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**r*JMPORTANT NOTICE*-+++*pi
Change to meeting date and venue

Because the repairs to Room I have not been completed and we were

not allocated an altemative room on our normal evening, we have had

to schedule our meeting, as follows:

March lst (Monday) in the REHEARSAL ROOM

The REI{EARSAL ROOM is at the far end of the Grifnn Cenue
Building, upstais . The lift wiil be operating. Altematively use tlrb
staircase at that end. Park in ttre long-stay carpark 'if'

MARCH MEETING: Monday lst
"Odontoglossums - A Politician's Orchid'. Philip Altmann from Warrnambool
Orchids, well known expert on these cool growing orchids will present an
illustrated talk.

)t + +*,1 +:i<

APRIL MEETING: Tuesday 6th
VENUE: ROOM 1 GRIFFINCENTRE

David Jones, from the Australian National Botanic Gardens, will present an
illustrated talk. Topic to be announced.

Meetings start at 8:00 pm, with the plant trading table and library open

from 7:30 pm.

Committee Meetings:
Tuesday 9 March at Lynne Bullivant's.
Tuesday 13 April at Sheila Cudmore's.

The Orchid Society ol Canberra lnc- d.isclaints all liabiliry for ony losses
wUch may be a(tributed. to the use of any material mentioned in the Bulletin.
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THE 9 FEBRUARY 93
President Judy Osborne opened lhe meeting at 8:06pm.

Attendance: 48 Apologies: 1

Visitors: Barney and Vera Greer, Beth Tyerman, Christine Waltace and Marie.

New Members: Maria Millucci, Mario and Orietta Serenellini.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED
Wagga Wagga Orchid Society Newsletter
Orchid Society of NSW'Orchid News'
lllawara and District Orchid society newsletter
ORCHID CATALOGUES
Tamborine Mountains
K&H Orchid Catalogue (species and primary hybrid Paphiopedilums)
Burleigh Pa* Nursery (species)
Savoy Orchids Catalogue
ADVERTISEMENTS
Membership applications for the 'Australian Paphiopedilum Society'
Petticoat Lane Saturday 2713/93
lnternational Festival of Orchids, April-May 94, North Morelon, QLD
Bungendore Flower Show 13-14 March 1993

TREASUHERS REPORT
Current balance for lhe month of February is $6,1 13.50.

The Treasure/s Report and Secretary's Fleporl were accepted on lhe motion of Mark Fraser and
seconded by David Rentz.

GENERAL BUSINESS
-The Next meeting will be in the rehearsal room at the far end of Griffin Cenlre, upstairs on Monday
113193.
-The minutes of the November and December meetings as published in lhe bulletin were accepted
on the motion of Roberl Rough and seconded by Brian Phelan.
-A supply of Campbells Blue has just arrived. Could members who have spare plastic conlainers
as used forlake aways bring them along to the ne)it meeting.
-Terry Paff has resigned from the committee and Paul Tyerman has agreed to join the committee in
Terry's place.
-Requesl for a new publicily officer also tci replace Terry Paff.
-Reminder to return the books to the library as some were still untraceable.
COMING EVENTS
141993 BBO and species auction
27lU93 TAFE open day
Open Glass Houses Early April
6/5/93 Hunter Valley Nafive Orchid Show
end of June Woy Woy Orchid Fair to be held in the Hunter Valley
7/8/93 Gosford Orchid Show

SHOW COMMITTEE
ST John's Hall has been booked again and we are looking for volunteers for the show committee.

RAFFLE WINNERS
Marie, David Lyons, Robert Rough and Pauline Le Borgne.

DOOR PRIZES
Dell Carey and Bill Shaw.
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POPULAR VOTE
Paphiopedilum
Jane Wright: Paphiopedilum parishii
Vandaceous
Bob Wong: Ierde s houlletiana
Cattleya Alliance
David Rentz: SophrolaeliocattleyaScarlet Orb
Oncidium Alliance
Brian Phelan: Miltonia Pam Pam 'Boissy' HCC/AOS
DEndrobium
Quin Yuen Chung: Dendrobium lasianthera x gouldii
Novice
Klaus Hendriksen:. Phalaenopsis Ddicate Lady x Gladys Read
Other Species
Judy Osborne: EncYclia cochleata
Miniature Cattleyas
Brian Phelan: SophrocattleyaBatemaniana'Hawaii'
Pleurothallid Alliance

- Jane Wright: Masdevallia infracta

Meeting closed 1o:45pm
Sandra Corbett
Secretary

COMINGEVENTS
Sunday 14 March: Bus trip to S.P.E.C.LE.S Society Auction and orchid nurseries
in Sydney.
Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 March: Native Orchid workshop organised by
Sapphire Coast O. S. at Bega.
Safurday 27 March: TAFE School of Horticulture Open Day 9am - 4pm with set
up at 8am; Heyson Street, Weston at which we display and sell orchids.
Sunday 4 April: The following committee members are kindly opening their
orchid collections to visitors between L0am and 4pm:
Mark and Sandra Fraser
Lynne Bullivant
Sheila Cudmore
Brlan Phelan
Their addresses can be found on the first page ofthe bulletin.

BUS TRIP - Sunday 14 March.
By popular demand we are ruDning a trip to the annual S.P.E.C.I.E.S. Orchid
Society auction and barbeque. We will be leaving ludy Osbome's at 7 : 30 a.r'e. and
plan to visit the new orchid section at Wondabah Orchids, the fantastic orchid
collection of Graeme and David Banksrand the auction is again being held at
Wemer Deisel's orchid nursery, which sells a large range of orchids. He also
produces a good quality graded bark and different types of orchid mixes at very
reasonable prices. kt Judy know if you wish to order some.
Expected cost: $30 per person (including $5 non-refundable deposit) to be paid to
Judy at the March meeting to resewe your seat.
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SAPPHIRE COAST AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHID WORKSHOP
The Sapphire Coast Orchid Club has organised an Australian Native Orchid Workshop,

which is being held on the weekend of 20&21 March 1993. ltwill be at Kalaru, and the venue is
Kianinny Park Cabins. The cost for registration at lhe workshop is $38.00 per person, and the
workshop runs from 9:30 am Saturday and closes after lunch on Sunday. The registration fee
includes lunch and dinner, as well as morning and afternoon lea.

So far three speakers have confirmed their attendance: Kevin Wilson who will speak on
new Dendrobium and Sarcochilus hybrids; Barry Collins, the President of NSW Auskalian Native
Orchid Society, and Graham Bradburn, speaking on terreslrials found south of Bega. At least one
further speaker from the Sydney region is anticipated.

A Sales Table will be operating at the Wotkshop.
Accommodation is available at the conference site, a cabin for four costing $60.00. These

cabins are large enough to accommodate two couples and we do have some brochures regarding
this venue.

Payment of the Registration fee for ihe Workshop is required by 13 March, so please
contact a Committee member as soon as possible if you are interssted in atlending.

CITOPEN DAY: SATURDAY, MARCH 27
On Saturday, March 27 the local TAFE has its open day and plant clinic for the school of

horticulture. ln addition to the stalls and information provided by the College, a number ol Clubs
and Socielies are invited to run displays and provide information about specialised aspects of
horticulture. This has become an important event in our calendar as it provides us with an
opportunity lo display our plants to a wider audience, as well as provide informalion, sell plants and
recruil new members!

ln order to run our room we will need people to help both provide information, and as
salespeople. Working at the Open Day is an interesting and entertaining experience and we will
have roster sheets available at the next meeting. lf you would like to sign up for wok on the Open
Day please see me at the next meeting, or ring me on 287 1106.

lf you would like to display plants at the Open Day please bring them along on the Salurday
morning between 8:00 and 9:00 am. This will be the time for the set up of lhe display and Sales
Tables. Display plants should be clearly labelled as many of our visitors often enquire about
specific plants on display. Please make sure that the plant is presented in a manner suitable for
display: if it norrnally hangs try and provide a base or a stand for it.

lf you wanl to sell plants, bring them along during lhe set up time. Make sure lhat they are
provided with a clear label stating your name and the plant pricel(ln addition to the usual tag stating
the plants name) The Society charges a 10% commission on plants sold at this event. We are also
willing to sell plants other than orchids at this event.

The Open Day is held at the Weston Creek Campus of the Canberra lnstitute of
Technology, Heyson St, Weston Creek, and we will be in lhe same room as last lime. lf you have
any queries about this Open Day, please ring me.

Mark Fraser

THE RETURN OF THE SHOW COMMITTEE
We know that it is eady in the year, but it is time lo start thinking again abcut the Sprlng

Show. At this stage we need a committee...or more precisely, we need committee members. The
most important crilerlon for being a Show Commitlee member is having the enlhusiasm and interest
to help make the show a success. Over the pasl few years the show has grown steadily, and we
aim to make this year even bigger and better. We will be using St John's Hall again, and so we
hope lo again benefit from our proximity to Floriade!

Whal does the Show Committee do? The Show Committee organises the work
surrounding the running of our Show. There is a lot of this work, and it is varied. Amongst other
things the show committee organises:. Organising the venue for the Show. The rostering of activities at the show. The catering at the show. Preparation of signs for the Show

. The prizes for the Show. Coordinating the judging of lhe Show
lf you think you have the enlhusiasm and interest needed please leave your name with Judy
Osborne, Mark Fraser or Sandra Corbetl. Joining the Show Committee is an excellenl way to find
out rnore about how the Society works. You may even decide to .ioin the executive Committee of
the Society!

The first meeting for the Show Commiltee will be on Tuesday, April 20, at the home of Mark
and Sandra.
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TIPS ON GROWING STANHOPEAS

(1.) Stanhopeas are best grown in a wire basket. Those slatted wooden baskets look
nice but flower-spikes often hit the slats and don't find their way out.

(2)Any compost that gives quick drainage is OK. I've seen Stanhopeas grown well
in straight cymbidium compost, in straight sphagnum moss, in fine seedling bark
and in various mixtures.

(3) I line the wire baskets with (not too thick) paper bark, but I believe coconut
fibre works just as well. There is a temptation, when paper bark tends to break
down at the base of the basket. to double up on the thickness of the paper bark.
Don't do this. A soggy mess of fertiliser-soaked paper bark stops drainage and
rots roots. Chris Amott's idea of using a square of Gutterguard at the bottom of the
basket is good. The larger Gutterguard mesh is big enough to let the spike come
through.

(4) Air movement is very important to Stanhopeas. [n summer my happiest plants
are the ones hanging outside in the Frangipani tree. Of the Stanhopeas in the cold
glasshouse, the ones right in front of the fan seem to do best.

(5) Nearly all Stanhopea species will grow well in Cymbidium conditions in this
part of Sydney (Collaroy). This year I took a few plants which had been grown for
years in the glasshouse and grew them right through the winter, outsidc in a lightly
shaded, protected part of the garden. They all loved it. One huge plant is now in
spike for the first time.

(6) Stanhopeas need high humidity and frequent watering with weak fertiliser in
summer. Reduce watering in winter but don't let them dry out.

(7) From November on, watch closely for the first signs of flower spikes. They
could show through the paper bark an,.where or they could come from the base of
a mature bulb and start out horizontally across the top of the compost. In this case,
slip a plastic tag under the spike to help it skid across and over the edge ofthe
basket. If a spike is heading towards a wire, bend the wire out of the way.

(8) Stanhopeas aren't usually bothered with pests, but make a point of watering the
leaves as well as the compost bccauso dry Stanhopea leaves can attract red spider.

(9) If you photograph a Stanhopea, (perhaps to have it identified) always
photograph the flower in exact profile. It is the profile of the parts of the lip, not
just the colour or the spots, which identifies the species.

BARNEY GREER
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PAPHIOPEDILUMS - DIFFERENT BUT NOT SO DIFFICULT

The slipper orchids are members of the sub-family Cypripedioidae which
comprises four main genera-

Cypripedium - Terrestrial herbs from Asia, Japan, Europe and North America
Selenipedium - Central and South America
Phragmipedium - also ftom South America
Paphiopedilum - found throughout Asia.

All of these genera have the characteristic "pouch" or "lady's slipper" and a
different column structure from all other orchids. Generally only two of the above
mentioned genera are commonly seen in cultivation in Australia. The
Phragmipedium, which we see fairly frequently in Melboume and, of course, the
Paphiopedilum.

The fint Paphiopedilum, or Cypripedium as they were then known, introduced to
English greenhouses was Paphiopedilum venustum in L819. New species were
introduce to culturo in those famous plant hunting times of the 1800's and the first
hybrid, P. Harrisianum, was registered in 1869.

Many, many thousands of hybrids have since been made and it is possible to group
these into a number of classes such as primary hybrids, Maudiae types and the
complex hybrids. We shall examine each of these groups after a brief description
of cultural techniques I find successful and will note any variation to the "normal"
that might be used to grow members of a group a little better.

CULTURE
An observant grower might well say that it is the total set of cultural conditions
that needs to be reproduced rather than a number of individual components such as

medium, water, light, etc. The fact that should always be kept in mind when
looking at any culture with Paphiopedilums is to grow a good root system. To the
unconverted this might seem logical, but I have seen and would be lying if I did
not admit to having plant which grow splendidly, flower beautifully, but have
virtually no roots! These same plants flowered subsequently with a good rcot
system have realiy exceiled, the ditTerence in flower quality being almost
unbelievable.

The moral of the story is - GROW ROOTS ON YOUR SLIPPERS.

POTTINGMEDIUM
Being tenestrial in nature, and having no pseudobulb to store water,
Paphiopedilums require a growing medium that retains some moisture but does not
keep the plant wet. I have found that the relatively fine composted or weathered
pine bark (3 - 5 mm size) provides an ideal basis for a slipper mix. Indeed, if the
plants were to be potted every year this might prove an ideal medium by itself, but
unfortunately there is not the time to do this, and so I add about 30Vo granulated
polystyrene to the bark. The addition of this keeps the bark from compacting,
particularly during the second year in the pot.



Polystyrene is sometimes difficult to mix through the bark, but if rhe polystyrene
and the bark are of a similar particular size and the ingredients are thoroughly
moistened I find the task a little easicr. I use no drainage material in the pot and
when potting, firm the mixture down with gentle pressure from the thumb - not
too tightly.

Whilst mixing the bark and polystyrenc I add some base fertilisers, along the
following lines -

For each cubic metre or 1000 standard 5" (125mm) pots add

- 4kg dolomite time (to bring pH to 6.5, the amount may vary with each batch of
bark)
- 2kg hoof and hom
- 4009 iron oxide (CU49)

A small amount of slow release fertiliser is added to strongly gowing plants as

they are potted.

ROBERTWILLMOTT

BY KIND PERMISSION OFPARRAMATTAAND DISTRICT ORCHID
SOCIETY INCORPORATED (15 November 1992)

(TOBECONTTNUED)

Humid Weather brings Fungal Problems
We were recently advised by Brian Blackley of the Sapphire Coast Orchid Club to walch out

for a variety of anthracnose which has been attacking plants on the Coast. Anthracnose is an
unpleasanl type of fungal infection, of which lhere are several varieties, some better known for their
attacks on lomatoes and capsicums and so on.

The particular strain we have been warned of belongs lo the genus Collelotrichum, and has
been noted for its attacks on Cymbidiums and Lycasfes and olher large bulbed plants. Firsl signs
are usually seen on lhe older bulbs. The chiel symptom is the development ol a dark or black
circular marking on the foliage OR the pseudobulb. These markings are similar to the rnarkings
produced by lhe Odonloglossum Fling Spot Virus. The neld stage o, lhe disease is that the infected
areas turning black, followed by the rapid death and rotting of the bulb.

The recommended treatment is to spray with Octave, as apparently many of the usual
fungicides are ineffective.

ln order to control the spread of this infeclion it is best to quarantine any suspect plants, and
carelulty inspect any new purchases for symploms of this disease.

ORCHID GROWING INTHE CANBERRA DISTRIM

Our book is still just an idea! I havc had some offe6 ftom people to write articles
and these sound very promising, however, more writers are needed. Please give
somc thought to writing a brief article outlining how you gtow your plants. I'll be
happy to talk to anyone interested. Your support is essential if we are to produce a
useful cultural guide for our Socicty.

Lynne Bullivant (2881248)
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MEMBERSTIIPNEWS
Welcome to new members Joy Page and Lonaine Mason who joined at our
November meeting and to Maria Millucci and Mario and Orietta Serenellini who
joined at our February meeting. They are all keen to know more about growing
orchids in Canberra.
Thank you to Cathy Vallance for volunteering to be Publicity Officer for the
Society.

Thanks go to Sheila Cudmore for those delicious home-made biscuits which she
provided for our supper at the February meeting.

ONTHETABLES

I have been quite disappointed to find that there are still some library books and
magazines that have not been retumed for the recent stocktake. Please retum them
to a committee member or to the librarians. Do you have the Orchid Society's
copy of J.N.Rentoul's book "Growing Orchids: Book 4: The Australasian
Families"? It is missing from our set.

The fantastic applause as Bamey Greer finished his talk at our last meeting
certainly indicated our appreciation of a wonderful speaker. We were treated to an
incredibly entertaining and informative illustrated talk. Our next two speakers also
promise to be very good. Philip Altmann is president of the Australian
Odontoglossum Society. He will be bringing Odontoglossums for sale as well as

Cymbidiums (new hybrids) which he has imported recently from Keith Andrew
Orchids (UK). He assures me his talk will be based around Odontoglossum
culture and breeding lines; nothing too complicated for thosejust venturing into
growing Odontoglossums. These orchids do well in the cooler glasshouse and are
recommended for growing in Canberra.

We have new stocks of the Maxffin thermometers, wooden slatted baskets and
fertilizem. There are still copies of Orchids Australia available. From Wal Upton
we have obtained a signed copy ofhis new book "Sarcochilus Orchids of
Australia" which is for sale for $34.95.

Judy Osbome

PS If you think you can do a betterjob of putting the Bulletin together than I have
(cutting and pasting) then I would love to hear from you as we desperately need a
couple of emergency editors who have ready accass to a computer.

Judy Osbome
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